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SUPER CHARGED SEO CHEET SHEET
Tested And Approved.
You could spend thousands of dollars like I did, and months of training learning every technique. Or you could pay less
money and just ge the job done, and start building income end over end.
After spending months of time learning SEO, I eventually always find a person to farm it out to. The problem was
always hit and miss, find the right person, to get the job done.
It's hard enough as it is to explain to non-SEOs how to rank a webpage. In an increasingly complicated field, to do well
you've got to have a good handle on a wide variety of detailed subjects. That's why I built out this tested checklist of
the major items you've got to cross off to rank in the new year — it's a quick reference of everything you need to
rank.

https://re.tc/aged-domain

aged domain

get a site build
https://re.tc/dfy-sitebuildv1

site build Basic Site

https://re.tc/dfy-wpbasiclander
https://re.tc/dfy-localdominate

local domination site - beast mode

STEP ONE GET A DOMAIN - THE SERVICE
Aged Domains Rank Fast - however don’t be
afraid to go branded domain
If your client wants a certain name.
SITE BUILD BASIC
Your site build is done for you - Get the site
done and
Make a fat profit. - If he needs more changes
after
The first build, make sure to charge 45$ -65$
an hour.
LOCAL DOMINATION SITE - BEAST MODE
Need to lead gen? Get a massive local site
build out for you.

local business - local links
https://re.tc/dfy-locallinks1st

If Local Business - Local Links First

super charged ranking links
https://re.tc/dfy-pressrelease

re.tc/dfy-social-signals
https://re.tc/morepower-socialsignalsv2

https://re.tc/dfy-autherity-post-power
https://re.tc/dfy-autherity-postv2

press releases - step 1#
basic social signals - step 2#
powerup social signals - step 3#
autherity guest post t1 - step 4#
Autherity guest post t2 - step 5#

SUPER CHARGED SEO LINKS After you set your site up ( or if you have an
existing site )
Use these services to super charge the site.
AUTHORITY GUEST POST - Note #4 - #5
You could learn how to do out reach on your
own,
And spend the time sending emails all day
and hope some
one will post your content on their site. Or
just have it done for you.
These guest posting services will save you
massive time, better
Priced than agency posting services. - Repeat
this service as needed.

super charged more power - ranking links
https://re.tc/dfy-autheritystack

https://re.tc/dfy-autheritystack
https://re.tc/pbn-testedproven

White Hat Autherity stack
autherity backlinks
Solid Tested *PBN lins
RECOMMENDED TOOLS

https://re.tc/unlimitedcontent

White hat autherity stacking is another gem
for link building.

Rapid Unlimted Content

Only use PBNs as a last resort to give
yourself the extra kick to get ranked.

https://re.tc/how-to-invoice

Get Money $$$ Invoice For You Services

The only service I use, and recommend to
invoice your clients. Fast, proffesional,
and striaght up amazing. This service
makes you look like a RockStar.

